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Friday, September 16, 1994

Beach/Scmidt a 'classy' setting for performance of novel
Rebecca Alatrup
University Leader

The Fort Hays State University Special Events Committee of the University Activities Board will present
'The Secret Garden" Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Beach/
Schmidt Perfonning Ans Center.
LB. Dent, director of the University Activities Board,
said, "This is a great thing to take a date to. Show your
date that you have some class. A classy date should have
a classy setting."
Inspired by the classic Francis Hodgson Burnett
children's novel, "The Secret Garden" tells the story of
a young girl sent to live with her uncle on the English
moors in 1906.
On his large, lonely estate she discovers a secret
walled garden. Her loving attention brings the garden
back to life, even as ii heals her own spiritual wounds and
those of her new-found family .
Dent said, "Th.is is certainly a show that women know
about. Young girls probably either had this story read to
them or they read the story themselves. It is like a fairy
tale of a girls story."
He said, "This is a huge hit on Broadway and it is a
new show."
The show opened on Broadway April 25. 1991 at the
St. James TheaLre where it played to sold-out houses.
The show is directed by Victoria Bussert, choreographed by Janet Lover and is produced by Big League
Theatricals.
It has received a record 14 Drama Desk nominations,
seven Tony nominations and four Outer Critics Circle
Award nominations.
It won Tony Awards for best book of a musical, best
set design and best supporting actress; Drama Desk
Awards for outstanding book of a musical, outstanding
orchestration. and outstanding set design ; and Outer
COURTESY PHOTO
Critics Circle Awards for outs1anding design.
Dent said, "Our students need to have the c;,;perience The University Activity Board will present "The Secret Garden· at 8 p.m., Tuesday in the Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center.
of going to a Broadway show."
chase unreserved balcony seats for $8.
Sometimes it is.so easy to overlook what all goes into that are on the stage crew and they work all day long. We tion, it is a major roa d show."
Dent said, "l think sometimes students don't reali1.e
have a crew of about 20 studen_ts who work.all during the . ~-. Tickets for the show are on sale now at the Student
a major production.
Dent said. "There is a tremendous amount of work show itself. And then 26 students to toad out after the Service Center in the Memorial Union. Tic ket prices arc: the si ze of the productions we are doing here. This is not
little league stuff. it is major league. I hope students
$ I 6 for the general pub! ic, $1 4 for senior citizens and
involved.' Sometimes you don't realize all of the other show is over."
He said, "There are two 18-wheel tractor trailer those! 8 and under. $14 for FHSU faculty and staff. and realize what is being provided for them at this ridiculous
things that goes on.
"The truck comes in a 8 a.m. and we have 26 students trucks. two buses and a ,van. This is not a small produc- S 12 for FHSU students. FHSU students also may pur- low price and hope they will take advamage of it."

Senate urges public to attend forum Japanese professor

Julie G. Long

University ·Leader
At last night's Student Government Association meeting, senators
were strongly urged to spread the word
about the coming administrative fo.

rum.

Phil Covington, SGA vice-president, encouraged the senators to tell
all their friends and classmates.
"Let everybody know. Everyone
is invited," he said.
Covington also suggested that
each senator prepare a question for at
least one of the speakers.
"I know everyone of you has
something on your mind that you
would like to ask one of the five indi~idual!i that will be before us next

erythingfrom housing to student apaweek," he said.
Anyone having a question or con- thy.
The report was produced "in an
cern, not just senators. will be free to
effort to receive some additional dispeak during the forum.
"Any type of issue that anyone rection regarding pertinent student
wants to bring up is completely open. issues." he said.
The SGA executive staff hopes
It's their chance to interact with these
people on a more one to one basis and to be able to address the issues raised
get a direct answer." Travi s Crites, and intends to initiate another report
in January.
SGA executive assistant. said.
Crites also spent time this week
The forum will be held at 7:30
p.m. ne;,;t Thursday in the Black and doing researching student management teams for Audrey Nogle, SGA
Gold Ballroom. Memorial Union.
Crites returned issue reports. a president, who had not yet returned
listing of what the senators consider from the Wednesday and Thursday's
to be their constituents most impor- Kansas Board of Regents meeting.
"Student management teams are
tant concerns, to the SGA body. There
arc a wide range of issues listed, ev- teams fonned within the department

by the instructor so the instructor can
gain personal critiques:· Cri tes said.
Such a program is being used by
the Fon Hays State agriculture department.
In other business. the office of
Legislative Affairs has received a list
of Kansas county clerks and their
addresses for students needing to vote
by absentee ballot.
Three open senate scats were
filled. Michelle Shwccrs. Wichita
senior. filled a Humanities seat: Luis
Marquez, Leoti senior, filled a Health
Human Performance seat : and
Stephanie Lanning. Colby senior.
filled a Social Sciences scat. Several
senate scats remain open.

compares education

Candas Graham
University Leader

Cherry Kids, development of wellbalanced Japanese children, was the
topi c of dic;cussion yesterday in the
Frontier Room. Memorial Union.
Dr. Kunio Wakai. director of research and cli nical center of child
development at Hokkaido University.
Japan, was the guest speaker.
As a Fulbright Scholar. Wakai chose
the Universi ty of Buffalo. to do his
research.
Speaking through an interpreter.
Wakai said. "In Japan, the day nurs-

cry, the Americanequivalentofapreschool. children enter when they are
six months old. They enter kindergarten any where from three to six years
old."
"When a child graduates from kindergarten. the majority have been in
there for at lea.st two years." Wakai
said.
"The kindergartens are regulated
by the Ministry of Education and the
day nursery 's are regulated by the

Education / See page 5

Housing regulations, problems discussed
Rupananda Misra
University Leader

"Know your right!i and responsibilities as a ten af)t; a.~ a pro... idcr" was
the theme of the free fair housing
seminar Tuesday in the Memorial
Union.
The meeting wa.~ part of a project
sponsored by the Kansas Human Relations Aswciation (KHRA ).
KHRA is compo<,edoflocal human
relatioM commissions and depanmcnts of city government.~. who arc
responsible for enfon:eJT1ent of equal
opponunity ordinanc~ in the area of
housing, employment and puhlic accommodation .
On the whole the pufPO'iC the KHRA
i~
addre.u human righ~. concerns
and responsibilities in the state of
Kansas." according to the ~ s re-

,o

lease.

Money well spent!

prNkSeffl Edward Hammond thanks the Dane G. Hansen Foundation, Logan, for Its donation of
$59,677.50 to purchaN aN electronic organ for Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center. Mike
Conn wtltl Mid-America Piano and Organ, Manhattan, demonstrated the lnatrument

"KHRA is not an inv~tigative organization. 'The thrust of the program
is 10 educate the people," Arvilla
Vickers, project coordinator, uid.
Vkkcn said fairhousingisthe right
for all people to have safe. decent
housinS and be able to get such houS-tna without ex perienc:ing disaimina-

doft.

Vicker.; said housi ng concerns "affects all of us" and is "cvcryhody's
concern .
"One should \:nnw the rights and
responsihihtics a.\ regard<; housing in
Hays:· Vickers said.
She ~id the FFHA Act of 1988
prohibit,; discrimination in ref,!ard to
housing t,ascd on family status. disability. race. ~ll . national origin. reli gion and color
1nc Fair HoU$in!l Amendment~ Act
Of 1988 requires that all people be
given an equal opportunity to live in.
IO buy or to rent the housing for whi ch
they qualify financiall y.
Videen focused her pre~ntation
on the discrimination issue . She
'>trCSSed that the tenant and the landlord should be well aware of the rul~
of the game.
"Renters should have the ume feelings a.\ his or her home and should
have the same ~n.~ of ~nctiry a., he
or she could apply to his or her home.~
U\C ~id.
"On the O(her hand.··~he '-"\id ....,., hen
the tenant is paying the renr. the )
should have privacy and sanctity.··
She uid, "Consistency and docu-

mcntation are the key."
Vickers said the best advice for a
landlord is to let the tenant know
about fair housing rules, put poster$
of the rules and regulations in the
business office and kt the tenant see
the rules and regulations before signing the lease .
"Business is business:· Vickers
~id. "Good business protects everyone and all busines.,; should be done in
writing."
One of the problems for the students in Hays is the "availability of
housi ng:· Hannes Zacharias, Hays
City Manager. said.
He ~id the complainL'i the students
have. is the quality theell.istinghouses.
Some of the houses do not meet mini mum sundards.
Vickers wd the pos&ible prob1cm.s
the students might face in regard to
housing is not knowing whether the
lease i.s legally corect Of' noL
Studenu need to be u responsible
a, anyone else. They also need to
know their rights and responsibilities,
f.<l they won· r be CJ1ploited,.. she Aid.
Vickers said both sides have riahU
and responsibilities.
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Homecoming canidate nominees announced
Tammi Ha"I•

University Leader
Look out! Hom~oming will be
he~ before you know it.
With homecoming comes nominations for king and queen. Soon the
campus will be buzzing with campaigning candidates.
Currently there arc a total of 39
candidates.
"With the large number of candidates this year, students arc encouraged to vote," Todd Sandoval, president of the University Activities
Board, said.
"From what I hear, this is the most
candidates we have had in quite some
time," Sandoval said.
Preliminary elections will be held
Monday and Tuesday from l0a.m. to
4 p.m. in the Memorial Union.
Students should bring their I.D.s to
vote. Voting tables will be set up in
front of the cafeteria.
The large number of candidates
will be reduced to five males and live
females.
This year the campaigning will be
done differently. For example:
•The outdoor posting policy,
conseming candidate fliers, has been
changed so that all posting must first
be approved by the Office of Student
Development.
•Writing with chalk on the sidewalks is still allowed; however, the
candidates must first get proper approval to do so.
•Posters can no longer be taped to
the ground or light posts.
"These rules were instituted (for
the) reason of not wanting the campus to look like a big trash site,"
Sandoval said.
Final elections for the Homecoming King and Queen wi II be held from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sept. 26-27 in the
Memorial Union.
The King and Queen will be announced during halftime ceremonies
of the Oct. I football game with Fort
Lewis College. The game is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m.
Students nominated for the 1994
Fort Hays State Homecoming Roy-

Oc:t.

Fred Hunt / University Leader
The 1994 Homecoming King and Queen canidate nominees are: Front Row: Lisa Purcell, Paxico junior; Jennifer West, Abilene
sophomore; Tori Kephart, Great Bend freshman; Jolene Wegman, Wheaton sophomore; Angela Linnebur, Dodge City senio~; Satomi
Kimura, Fujinoki Saeki-Ku, Hiroshima, graduate student; Amy Bruntz, Bazine junior; Second Row: Ryan Buchanan, Council Grove,
sophomore; Kelly Cook, Ellsworth senior; Amanda Stover, Colby senior; Jamie Mountain, Viola freshman;Melissa Schiepp, Wichita
sophomore; Kelly Newell, Meridan junior; Pam Norris, Spearville senior; Tiffan i Motley, Lakewood, Colo, sophomore; Lynette Brazda,
Goodland junior; Connie Ellerman, Effingham sophomore; Melissa Herrman, Garden City senior; Trisha Jones, Jetmore senior; Third Row:
Hsi Chu, Taiwan senior; Eric Dexter, Hays senior; Eric Waldinger, Englewood, Colo., sophomore; Ryan Achilles, Hesston sophomore; Aimee
McKee, Goodland senior; Tammi Harris, Great Bend junior; Gina Berti, Hays sophomore; Michelle Winkelman, Chase sophomore; Suzettte
Grimsley, Hays junior; Stacy Wright, Munjor senior; Back Row: Mike Turner, Dodge City junior; Travis Morisee, Kingman senior; ~od
Spangler, Topeka senior; Tracy Hammon, Smith Center junior; Raphael Chong, Sarawak, Malaysia, senior; Phil Covington, Almena senior;
Travis Kershner, Hays junior.
ally include Lisa Purcell. Paxico junior; Jennifer West. Abilene sophomore: Jolene Wegman.Wheaton
sophomore; Angela Linne bur, Dodge
City senior; Satomi Kimura. Fujinoki
Saeki-Ku, Hiroshima, graduate srudent: Arny Bruntz, Bazine j unior.
Ryan Buchanan, Council Grove
sophomore; Kelly Cook, Ellsworth
senior; Amanda Stover. Colby senior;

Melissa Schniepp. Wichi1a sophomore; Pam Norris, Spearville senior;
Tiffani Motley. Lakewood. Colo.
sophomore ; Lynette Bralda,
Goodland junior.
Connie Ellerman. Effingham sophomore; Melissa Herrman. Garden City
senior; Trisha Jones. Jetmore senior;
Eric Dexter. Hays seni or; Eric
Waldinger, Englewood, Colo. sopho-

more;Ryan Achilles, Hesston sophomore: Aimee McKee, Goodland senior.
Tammi Harris, Great Bend junior;
Michelle Winkelman. Chase sophomore; Suzette Grimsley, Hays j unior; Stacy Wright, Munjor senior;
Mike Turner, Dodge City j unior.
Travis Morisse. Kingman senior;
Rod Spangler, Topeka senior; Tim
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Gratzer, Stil well seni or; Tracy
Hommon. Smith Center juni or ;
Raphael Chong, Sarawak, Malaysia.
senior: Phil Covington, Almena senior; Travis Kershner, Hays junior.
Gina Berti, Hays sophomore; Hsi
Chu. Taiwan senior: Kelly Newell ,
Meriden junior; Jamie Mountain ,
Viola freshman; Tori Kephan, Great
Bend freshman.
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Hays HAM radio group seeks new members
Scott Mullen

Unlver,Jty Leader

If you ever wanted to uy your hand at
saving the world, this just might be your
chance.
A 12-weekentry level amateur radio study
course, taught by Don Gruver, will begin on
September 20.
''The Hays Amateur Radio Club has been
around since the l 970's.1bc club is made up
of 35 members from a five county area,"
Gruver said.
Thouah today most of us familiarize the
radio with music and the enthusiastic voices
of deejays, those involved in Amateur Radio
(often called Hams) aren't interested in gath·
cring the pop chart's Top 40 and playing
them on the airwaves.
"It'sa hobby. Wecommun.icate with other
amateurs-locally and around the world.
We're primarily a support service dealing
with cmeraency disuter communications."
Amateur radio has a.ssisted with hundreds
oflife-and-death situations, from the fires in
California, tornadoes in Alabama. and especially during the floods that submerged an:as
of Hays last year.
"Anytime there is a major disaster, Amateur radio plays a big part," Gruver said.
Recently, the Hays Amateur Radio Club
was recognized for its life-saving efforts by
the Federal Emergency Management Agency
and received a grant.
"It's a 50/50 grant. 1be agency receives
hundreds of applications. but only two dozen
are issued. Half of these grants went to amateur radio. We feel fortunate to be included in
such an elite group."
The grant money will be .used to purchase
some packet equipment so computers can
communicate through radio rather than telephone.
When the amateur radio club isn't relaying
infonnation back and forth about rising flood
waters and dangerous thunderstonn skies.
the group acts as a guardian angel for several
charity walks in town. such as the March of
Dimes and the upcoming Walk for Diabetes.
"People are stationed along the walk to
make sure no one gets injured," Gruver said'.
Nearly anyone can become involved in
amateur radio, age is no requirement. People
from the age of eight to eighty have taken up
this hobby. Though radio equipment varies,
a basic hand-held radio and a licence is all
that is needed to jump onto the enJFicn_cy .
airwaves.
''lbisclasswillhopefullyencouragepeople
to take advantage of electronics to help the
community," Gruver said.
Even the sky isn't the limit when it comes
to amateur radio. A good part of today's
• •

•

~ATT SHEPl<ERJ University Leader

Don Gruver, Hays Public Safety and Emergency Specialist, concentrates while trying to make a Packet connection via amateur radio. The Hays Amateur Radio Club
operates an emergency communication service out of the basement of the Law Enforcement Center, 101 W. 12th St.

astronauts are licensed amateurs that delve in that f()()I you. This isn't a game ~ w j t h ~
SAREX-Shuule Amateur Radio Experi- out many risks invol~ed. There's been some
close calls during some tomado:ctta.<iaj .
ments.
·
·:'.:;~- ·
'The astronauts mostly communicate with We'd rather read about other disasters-not
school children. It's a challenge 10 see if you be read about," Gruver said .
Just because these communicators are
can reach contact with them during a miscalled amateurs.however.doesn't mean they
sion," he said.
Though amateur radio is a hobby, don't let lack in expertise.

#'

~."SOUJe have 1Jbe$ed1ho'W()rd pmateur as
meaning someone who doesn't know what
they!r1fdoing. But remember that volunleer:
fireman and the reserves are amateurs, too. A
lot of modem technology came from amaleur experiments."
The amateur radio study course will be
held from 7-9 p.m. Tuesday evenings begin-

ning Sept. 20. The course will be held in
the EOC room in the basement of the Hays
Law Enforcement Center, 105 West 12th.
Cost of the course is S15, plus a small
testing fee.
For more infonnation or to sign ui:,.
write to Hays Amateur Radio Club, P.O.
Box 622 or contact Gruver at 625-7115.

Professionals to discuss sexual abuse during conference
Rod Smith

University Leader

Fort Hays State University and the
Kansas Association of Marriage and
Family Counselors is offering a conference entitled "Survivors and Partners-Healing the Relationship of
Sexual Abuse Survivors" on Friday
and Saturday, Sept. 23-24.
Featured presenters will be Dr.
Paul Hansen and his wife. Mimi
F~lly.
Hansen, who has a Ph.D. in psy·
chology from Columbia Pacific University in California, practices psychotherapy privately in Denver and

Longmont, Co. He works mainly with
adult survivors of sexual and physical
abuse.
Hansen is the author of, "Survivors & Partners: Healing the Relationship of Sexual Abuse Survivors."
Family is an art psychotherapist
in private practice in Longmont, Co.
She is also the director of the graduate
art therapy program at the Naropa
Institute in Boulder, Co.

Farrellyholdsamaster'sdegreein

art therapy from Vem,ont College of
Norwich University, Montpelier. Vt. ,

and a master's degree in early child-

r.I - - - - - - - - - - -Back
- - -to -School
- - -Special!
- - - ,1
I

Haircuts $7
(styling extra)
Bring student ID

:

I
I
;

hood education from Columbia University, New York.
The husband and wife team employs a psycho-educational model.
which they hope will raise awareness
of .the impact that childhood abuse
plays in a relationship.
By sharing their own experiences,
Hansen and Farrelly hope to provide
avenues for heal ing and future inter·
vention, via hopeful and humorous
presentations.
Conference activities will take
place from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and from
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday and 8 a.m.
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to 4 p.m. on Saturday at the Holiday
(nn.
Friday's morning and afternoon
sessions, which are geared towards
professionals, include an introduction
by Charles Leftwich, chair of administratio·n , counseling, and education
studies; a presentation by Dr. Hansen;
and break out sessions for educators,
psychologists, health professionals.
social workers, counselors, and clergy.
According 10 Thomas Guss, associate professor of administration.
counseling and educational studies.
these sessions will be used to allow

price shakes, floats, polar freezes and Frostics !
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professionals to develop strategics of
prevention and intervention.
Friday's evening session and all of
Saturday's activities are "geared more
towards sexual abuse survivors and/
or their partners, and will provide
excellent opponunities for counseling, support and networking.'' Guss
said.
The conference's goal is to provide help for abuse survivors with
specific emphasis on the relationships
in which they now live. It also purports to help the partners who share
their lives.
Guss said the nature of seitual abuse
is far.reaching.
"These people (partners) arc as
cheated as the survivor himself,"Guss
said.

! '

Who should attend: ( I ) Profes·
sionals who work with either .ibused
individuals or their partners; (2) those
who have been abused or who suspect
physical or seitual abuse as a child or
adolescent; (3) those who are partners
in a relationship with an abused person; (4) and graduate students.
Registration for the conference is
$35 per person each day and includes
lunch. Continuing e.ducation is available for counselors, social work majors. nursing students and teachers.
Registration fonns can be obtained
by contacting Guss at 628-4520. The
deadline to register is Monday. Sept.
19.
"Se:itual abuse is not just a big city
problem," Guss said. "Our number
one goal is to heighten awareness."
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Professor paints Participants needed for Leadership program
postcard; literally

Scott Mullen
University Leader
Kathleen Kuchar, professor of art,
is the kind of woman who knows
what she wants ... and knows how to
get it.
"I've always been interested in art,
as well as in teaching, ever since I
was a little girl," Kuchar said.
The professor's determination to
incorporate art into both her professional and personal life hasn't been
wilhou~ its awards. Named the Kansas Governor's Visual Artist for 1993,
the artist's work has been showcased
in galleries across the nation--cverywhere from New Mexico to Wisconsin.
"I paint intuitively. Using the
subconscious," Kuchar said.
The artist's most recent achievement isn't an elaborate mural, but
artwork taking on a much smaller
fonn-a postcard.
Kuchar, along with fellow professor of art Michael Jilg, both have
paintings which were selected for the
Kansas Artists' Postcard Series XVII.
"I've always wanted to get into the
show. I started painting a lot of
pieces-one just led right into the
other. I must have done close to
twenty. I narrowed it down to three
and sent them into the contest."
Kuchar's acrylic painting "Blue
Windows" is one of the twenty-six
01her works ofart which will be transfonned into postcards. "My Father
Grew Roses," a hand colored etching, is Jilg's award-winning piece.
As for the other paintings Kuchar
made in her quest to find the "perfect
postcard" entry, all that work didn't
go to waste. Eigh1 were chosen to be
shown in the Hand Artes Gallery in
Truchas, N.M.
Growing up among the prairies of
northeast Nebraska, Kucharreceived
her bachelor's degree from the University of Nebraska-Kearney.
From there, she landed her first
teaching job at a high school in
Minden, Nebr.
"The high school didn't even have
an art program before I came in.
There was no an equipment, no
supplies ... it was a challenge. They're
probably still usingsomeofthenewsprinr I ordered," Kuchar said.
But like a fresh canvas, the firsttime art teacher had no problem introducing the lessons of technique
and style to a school basically new to
the field of art.
"'the students were really excited
about it. It wenl really well t she said.
Kuchar spent two years al the high
school before moving on.

"I wanted to get my master's degree; become a better artist."
What school did Kuchar choose to
further develop her painting sic.ills?
Why, Fort Hays State, of course.
"I didn't even know where Hays
was, but I'd heard they had a pretty
good art school. And sure enough,
they did."
Kuchar's artistic studies have been
r.akcn outside the Midwest as well.
The painter studied at the Brooklyn
Museum of Art, as well as in Europe-where she gol the name for her
dog.
"I didn't know many words while I
was there, except Scusi which means
eitCUSe me," she said.
Scusi, 1he dog, and Freda. the cal,
both live with the artist here in Hays.
When Kuchar isn't painting abstract art or buying pct food, the artist
can be found knocking down pins for
her bowling league. As for the fulure,
Kuchar plans to keep right on teaching at Fort Hays State.
"I've seen a lot of changes over the
years. The art departmenl is unique.
There's a creative spirit amongst the
crew."
The award-winning anist says she
learns something knew "every time I
pick up the paintbrush. It's a life-long
learning process."
Kuchar passes on a lot of advice 10
her students, more than just how to
hold a paintbrush. ·
"You've got to be enthusiastic about
what you're doing. Many students
just finish work to satisfy the teacher.
That's wrong," she said.
"You need to satisfy yourself. And
if you don't enjoy what you're doing,
you should be doing something else.
Whatever you think about all day
long-that's what you should do. I
encourage my students to experiment.
If you mess up-so what? Nothing is
ever a total failure."

Connie Ellerman
Unlv~rslty LHder
The Hays Arca Chamber of Commerce, 1301 Pinc St., is now accepting applications for participants in lhe
1995 Leadership Hays program.
"Leadership Hays is a training program for potential leaders in the community, involving all facets of the
Hays area,'' KateSchmidtberger, chair
or the HACC board or Qi rectors, said.
Leadership Hays develops
knowlege and leadership in the com-

monity in order to solve problems,
Marion McMillan, Bank IV president, said.
McMillan, who had been involved
in both Leadership Kansas and Leadership Emporia, said he saw the need
for such a program in Hays.
... saw how the program worked in
Emporia and I thought it would work
well in a community like Hays," he
said.
The fifth annual Leadership Hays

program will consist of a group of 20 city, counly and state governments,
people selected through applications education. economic development. oil
submitted to the Chamber of Com- and agricullure, and major industry,''
merce. People may be nominated by she said.
"It lays the groundwork for indisomeoneelseornominatethcmselves.
"Anyone who is interested in be- • viduals to become leaders, placing
coming a leader may apply, lhe pro- them a step ahead in the community,"
gram is not restricted to any one or Schmidtberger said.
Applications for Leadership Hays
any field,'' Schmidtberger said.
The program will consist of seven are available at lhe Chamber of
sessions starting early in 199S. The Commerece. They arc due in the
sessions will entail "learning about office by Oct. 1.

Education-----------------

Ministry of Social Welfare and Public Health.
"Each program emphasi:zes the importance of establishing good relationships with others and to resolve
conflicts in a good way," he said.
In Japan, Wakai said the main focus of the kindergarten is emphasis on
academic success and its importance.
"Health and the importance ofit are
also stressed. We emphasize the necessity of having good language skills
and teaching children to upress it,
whether physically or through feelings, thoughts or pictures.
"Education is e"pected of a11 children. Si"t:;-seven percenl of all the
children in day nursery go to kindergarten."
"Tuition for kindergarten isapproitimate Iy S120 American dollars, 12,000
yen per month. A parent is expected
Jon GroHman / University Leader
to pay that and ifthey cannot afford il,
the child wi11 stay in day nursery," he
Dr. Kumio Wakai uses a portion of a Japanese newscast as part of his presentation about earty Japanese
said.
education. Dr. Wakai is in America performing research at Buffalo State College in New York.
Wakai said the Japanese government subsidizes tuition. "bul it is still
laler development
"Childhood isa very important time.
to be more prepared to enter school
very costly," he said.
Children
"It
is
a
period
of
such
rapid
growth
are very vulnerable and it is
than
American
children
because
of
Wakai said class sizes in Japan arc
imporuuu
10 intervene early," he said.
the
structure
given
to
the
environearly
on
in
their
and
high
vulnerability
roughly comparihle to those in the
"Through the cultural diversities,
ment. so many mothers feel that tele- lives.
United States.
'They are very focused academi- we can gain a greater understanding
"In the larger cities, like Tokyo, the vision is not very educational. but
cally because of the curriculum and and comparison of the two cul1ures
class sizes can get up to40 students to rather detrimental,'' Wakai said.
and rear well-taught children."
Wakai said Japanese children tend rigidity of it," Wakai said.
one teacher," Wakai said.
"We focus a lot of our attention on , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
young children because they're in the
early development phase, and it is so
imponant to lay a good foundation for

Hays, Kansas 67601
(913) 625-7003
Don Dinkel, Owner

"for the immediate action in cardsu

TACO ()13ELL.

HOURS OF SERVICE

Monday-Friday ll a.m.-11 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday 5 p.m.-11 p.m.

Reg. and Soft Taco $3.25
Steak Soft Tacos
$4.99
Chicken Soft Taco or Soft Taco
or Taco Supremes

$3.99

Everyone is Welcome!

•

.

• • ••• • • ••••• ••
••• Taco
Tuesdays: ••
•
•
: 3 tacos for $1.69:
•• •••••• • •• ••••

,,d

ERSHOP

(Behind Ceniennlal

Cash and Flexi Cash Customers,
Faculty, Staff & Students.

Carpets)

Flat Tops $8
Regular & Style Cuts
7-S:30p.m.
Tues.-Sat.

1004 Cody
625-5313

BEER

809 Ash St.

625-6913
18 to enter 21 to drink

ii Old Milwaukee

JI 24- k cans

I

$

8.

$

3

Golden Q

22

Friday $1.00 monsters

BANK JV can help "ilh the checking and the dothing. Just rome in and
open a Student Checking att0unt There's no monthly scn·lce charge•
If you keep a StOO minimum daily balance (or S-'>00 8\·erage monthly
be.lan<:e) In ft and l Oor fewer check.~ arc peid on the aanunt each month.
And ln return, we'll fd,-e ~u the shin off our
T
back. Actually \\'e won't. because banker!I
~-~·y
wear really boring shirt.,. Wc11 tdve you
I ; • .... . , I , . .. ,
,
I I I,
something much cooler.

Rolling Rock
~pk
bottles

•

fl

A A~A

Bud or Coor
~k

'

$12.26

ff

. . . ell. here you are. College. The big time. "nd you're going to
need a few things. Besides the obvious stuff, like all your CDs, a
picture of your dog. and a decent roommate.. you're going to need a
checking account And, of course. so many T-shlrt.41 that you only have
to do laundry once every three week.41.

Every Thursday 25¢ draws

Come One Come All!! .!!

1100 Fort I 1200 F.ast 27th, llay~. Kantas 67601 / (915) 825-~15

"'ff'belancr 11111 below Stro (or S500 fflTl¥P monthly blllanrr). Y"'tr &mllant IA MleMWld a Ill rmnlhly
ICf"ritt
QMrls pAld avtt to ptt month limit arr a ~ a ~ ftt nl50t Nd\.
01994 BAN~ IV Kan.'les, N.A.

Memt>tt m1c
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Tigers look for :first win
Ryan Buohanan

University Leader
The Tiger football team looks for
its first win or the season as it meets
the University of Central Oklahoma
at 7 p.m. tomorrow at Lewis Field
Stadium.
The game will feature two teams
with opposite records. Fon Hays State
dropped its first two games while
Central Oklahoma won its first two
games.
,.
Students can avoid Jong tines at the
Lewis Field gate by getting their tickets early at the Memorial Union Student Service Center.
Coach Bob Cortese said it is good
to return to FHSU for the Tigers' first
home game.
"I hope there's a big crowd. I hope
the fans haven't deserted us yet," he
said.
The Bronchos enter tomorrow's
game ranked 16th in the NCAA Division n poll released Monday.
'They're a good football team.
. They've got good players and they
execute well. They've got as good of
players as Pitt does," Conese said.
"They've got a big, strong offensive line, their defense is tough, and
they're well coached," he said.
The Bronchos' two wins came on a
30-8 rout against Mesa State University and a 36-8 shelling of the University of Southwestern Oklahoma.
The Bronchos feature a powerful
offense which_includes five returning

stancrs. .

The Bronchos are averaging 402
yards (251.5 rushing, 130.5 passing)
and 33 points a game.
The line is led by All-Lone Star
Conference and NCAA Division II
All-Westcenter,seniorftoGonzales.
The backfield is bolstered by senior
Joe Aska, who is rated as the nation's
fastest college football player by the
National Football League scouts who
timed him at4.21 in the 40-yarddash.
Aska averages 121 yards per outing.
''They are a team that will try to run,
so we'll have to stop them from running and try to make them pass, and
see what our defensive backs can do,"
Cortese said.
Sophomore quarterback, Stanley
Pena could put the Tiger defensive
backfield to the test.
Pena threw the first three touchdown passes of his college career
while completing five of seven passes
for 166 yards in the first half of action
·
last Saturday.
"He's a very good passer. Actually,
their strength is running the ball, but
they will pass the ball to catch you off
balance and open up their running
game. And they do run the ball very
effectively," Cortese said.
Central Oklahoma is solid defensively as well. The Broncho defense,
which also features five returning
starters, has given up only eight points
and 191 yards per outing.
''They ruo a 4-3 defense with very

active linebackers. Their defensive ended up Rocky Mountain Athletic
linemen are big and strong and for all Conference Champion and national
intents and purposes, their defense playoff qualifiers.
"We could go 0-4 and still win the
should not have been scored on this
year," Cortese said.
league championship. Pride and win/
Unlike its first two games, FHSU loss record are imponant, but not
has had the advantage of acquiring nearly as imponant as in a conference
game films on Central Oklahoma.
game," Conese said.
"It's the first film we've had of an
Cortese said this game will be esopponent this. year. II's nice lo al least sential as a confidence builder to help
see the people we're playing against," the Tigers bounce back from their
fmt two losses.
Cortese said.
The Tigers have been fairly fortu- . 'This game is important because
nate so far this year with respect to _we're 0-2 and we don't want to be 0injuries. However, senior tailback 3. Our players have pride and they
Earnest Williams suffered a contu- don't want to be 0-3 when we had
siononhishipinlastweekend'sgame some high e,r;pectations coming into
this season," Cortese said.
and is questionable for Saturday.
"Right now it's doubtful that he'll
Although Central Oklahoma is a
play. His hip is swollen up and pretty non-confcrcnccopponent,itisamember of the same region as FHSU.
tender," Cortese said.
'11tey are in our region, which is
SophomorelinebackerClintNewell
is out for the rest of the season with a imponant, but not as much as getting
tom anterior cruciate ligament in his back on course for a winning season,"
knee. Although Newell had not been Cortese said.
a staner yetthis season, Cortese said . In his 18th year at Central Oklahe will be greatly missed.
homa, veteran head coach Gary
"Clint was close to being a starter Howard gave his outlook on
for us. He is a tough kid, if not the Saturday's game.
"In the first two games the most
toughest mental player on ourtearn. lt
will definitely hurt our depth and take important thing I've noticed is that
away from our team mentally and we've been mentally prepared to play
physically," Conese said.
at kickoff and we've played with a lot
Although the Tigers have started ofemotionandintenslty. We' ve made
their season with two losses, Cortese some mistakes here and there, but
we've stayed pretty focused. We've
said their season is not doomed.
After all. last season Fort Hays State e~ecuted pretty well forthemost part,
was 1-2 after its first three games and though we've had some breakdowns

FHSU women's
squad enters
meet ranked
17th in NCAA
Division II

Ryan Buchanan
University Leader

As many know. this year marks

Football League.
·,, , ··' For three quartcn of acenwry,
the NFL has brightened the lives
of millions of Americans as the
best spon ever invented.
Pro football has united cities in
time ofhardship and given them a
common cause.
It has produced heroes for the
young aspiring athletes of our
country.
It has given us something to do
on our Sundays and our Monday
nights.
It has brought fathers and sons
closer together.
It has giv~n the ordinary person
the ability to dream.
It has brought both tears of joy
and tears of sorrow to the eyes the
biggest and toughest men in the

Ryan Buchanan
Unfversfty Leader

world.
It has revealed the character of
a nation.
.The hr.roes of Nnerica's so,
call~d pasttime, baseball, have
dickered over how much money
they should be paid to play a game,
and have found their season cancelled.
Meanwhile, the heroes of
America's rtal pasttime are experiencing the pinnacle of7 5 years
of bone-crushing hits, spectacular catches and unbelievable runs.
Throughout the years, football
has always been there for us.
America has rolled by like an
army of steamrollers, a nation of
constant change.
But over the years. we have
been bound together by the love
of a game, a game called football.

The Fort Hays State cross country
team heads to Colorado Springs,
Colo., tomorrow to compete in the
Colorado College Invitational.
The FHSU women enter
tomorrow's meet ranked 17th in the
NCAA Di vision II poll released Monday.
The men 's rankings have not yet
been released.
Coach Jim Krob said the meet will
feature more teams and much tougher
competition than the Tigers faced last
weekend.
Krob said he will be taking the
entire squad to the meet, with the
exception of freshman Dawn Morse,
who is having uouble getting released
by the NCAA clearing house, and

________________________
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The Continental Barber
and Style Shop •••
Welcomes back

FHSU students and staff!
625-8932
I 26 Centennial Center

.

.....

.
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RB

TE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
FL
PK

LE
LT

RT
RE

LB

LB

LB
LC
SS
FS
RC
P

55 Phil Sexton, SO
63 Chris Prcstegard, SO
75 Travis Hildebrand, SO
88 Troy Chitscy. SR
42 Brian Orr, SR
44 Eric Brinkley, SR
57 Blaine S1ons, JR
4 Elion Rhodes, SR
1 Richard Norman, SO
9 Larry Nunn. SO
29 John McGuire, SR
37 Brian Richards. JR

Head Coach

Gary

Howard

here and there. We know we have to
keep working hard and continue to
get better. Fort Hays has gotten off to
a bad start, but they have a good
football team with a lot of talented

SE

15 Tarnell Pritchett, SR

TT

77 Dolin Jackson. JR
51 Steve Pickle, JR
61 Tom Herbert, SR
78 Woody Bryant, JR
75 Cliff Sennett, SO
6 Lance Schwindt, JR
11 Dustin McEwen. SR
40 Clint Bedore, JR
2 Earnest Williams, SR
19 Cory Honas, JR

TE

TG

C
SG

ST
FL

QB
FB
TB
PK

80 Mark Wahlmcicr, SR

LB
CB

55 Steve Porter. JR
97 Jeremy Hawks, SO
65 Billy Helton. JR
70 Darren Organ, JR
81 Jason Flax. SO
45 Jose Salcido. SR
50 Shawn Starr, JR
41 Travis Morin, SR
4 Romario Johnson. JR

CB
P

I Donovan Johnson. SR
37 Lonnie Matteson, JR

DE

OT
NG
DT
DE

LB
LB
S

20

Keith Eck.. SO

Head Coach

Bob Cortese

players. They've been on the road the
first two weeks and we've beaten
them the last two years, so I know
they're going to be ready for us,"
Howard said.

•

"Hair styles for both
men and women"

First Prize:: Sl50
Sponsored by ComIJ>CtCC Bank
Second Priu= $100
Sponsored by Bank IV
Third Priw:, $50
Sponsored by UplQwn Pim

.

"It will have a recovery affect more
than it will during the race," Kroh
said.
Krob said the fact that the men ran
10,000 meters last week and will be
runnin g five mile this week, will enhance their performance.
"It will be a big difference for the
most part. Five miies will seem a lot
shorter than !OK," Krob said.
"We' re still working on the base
and the mental toughness right now.
but it will be a fun meet.
"That's what it's all about," Kroh
said.

Sportz Cardz

J08 Centennial Center
Hays. Ks. 67601
(913) 625•5434

c....,.,.,

HOMF.C:OMING

199&1

M-F 7-5:30
Sat. 7-12

Business Manager for the

~---u ....~;·
University Leader•
&...J'.111,,_~

..

"A JOURNEY INTO VIRTUAL REALITY"
The World's Only 3-D

.

12 Person Motion Simulator.

This is a year-long position,
$650 for the fall and spring
semesters. $325 for summer.

•.

"Take a Ride on the Wild Side. "

Job drsa:lptiop;

Supervises all
.i ·
bwineJs operations of the Univtrsiry
I Leackr, e.g. prepare staff payroll, bill #11!;.!l.!!lls!_..!1911i--i..,..
·; :, I advertising clients, pay bills on time.

·' IS'5Mb rcqgjred:
1

FB

85 Tony Bryson. JR
16 Stanley Pena. SO
20 Anwar Gooden. SO
35 Joe Aska. SR
89 Lewis Griffin, SO
64 Chris Sumpter, JR
66 Aaron Roberson, SO
56 Flo Gonzales, SR
65 Mike Filson, SR
70 Chance Nelson. JR
11 Todd Patmon. SR
3 Chris Patterson. SR

~--- ------------------7
1IMMEDIATE OPENING:

•

•

SE
QB

Jodelle Meador who suffered an ankle this week. With the wind and the heat,
injury this week.
it hasn't been a very good week. But
The men's squad will run in two it's not because the kids didn't work
teams, due to the large amount of hard," Krob said.
entries they have.
"We haven't accomplished this
The women will run 5,000 meters week what we wanted to accomplish,
and the men will run a five mile course. but we' ll see what happens," he said.
The higher altitude of Colorado
The junior colleges featured in the
invitational will be: Garden City Com- Springs will be a new experience for
munity College. Colby Community the runners, especially some of the
College andSouthwestern Indian new freshman.
''The altitude is a plus for us trainTechnical Institute.
The four-year schools competing ing wise. The times will not be afin the meet will be: Adams State Col- fected too much, but it will help when
lege, Air Force Academy, Fon Lewis we come back down next week.
College, Colorado School of Mines, ·
Mesa State College, University of
New Me~ico Highlands, Colorado ·
College, Western State College junior varsity and UniversityofNon.hem
Colorado.
Krob said most of the schools that
attended the meet last year will be
returning this year.
''This meet will be a good way to
gauge where we are compared to last
year," Krob said.
Krob said this week's practices have
not been as productive _as he would
have liked.
"Our practices have been terrible

Homecoming 1
Banner Contest\

_,

(Don. Rich, Jerry and Tammy)

.

Fort Hays
State
"Tigers"

Central

Oklahoma
''Bronchos''

Harriers to compete in Colorado College Invite

NFL's 75th
season,a
pinnacle for
best sport
ever invented
the 75th season of the National

Probable Starting Lineups

1

I
.•, I
,:,, I

accounting, background in finance, bookkeeping, Mac computing system. and Dae Easy Utt. Must
JRl>are monthly financial statements and spreadsheet~ with
stAndard accounting. Good typing skills, and knowledge of
business letter format.

Date: Tuesday, September 20
Time: 1 p.m. until 7 p.m.
Place: At the Memorial Union

I
:
I

I
I
I
:,,. : Appllcatlons available In Picken 104 I
~..
or call 628-5301.
I

-:L---------------------~

KRAMER ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY, INC•

------.....--MEMORY

P.O. Box 708 Haya, KS 87601

FHSU Students: $1.SO
General Public: $3
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NO annual FEE,

,

nationwide ACCEPTANCE
and LOW rates.
Because this is a ONCE in a lifetime trip.

---- ·------

